RES – Residency Determination – visa status not yet determined by the Department of Immigration and Border Protection

Current Visa Class and Sub Class are pre-filled and cannot be changed.

The following information is required for a Permanent Resident:

- Authority to Enrol Code
- Authority to Enrol Start Date
- Authority to Enrol End Date

Save Residency Status Details

*Date of Arrival in Australia (when born overseas) :

Evidence :

*Current Visa Class :
RD · Class RD

Schedule of Visa Subclasses

*Current Visa Subclass :
000 · Residency Determination

*Authority to Enrol Code :

*Authority to Enrol Start Date :

*Authority to Enrol Expiry Date :

---

Student Additional Details – Previous Schools

This information is collected from the Enrolment form on page 3.

Previous Schooling for Enrolments other than Kindergarten

- Type of school
- Name of School Last Attended
- Location of School
- Date of Attendance (for example: from May 2004 to June 2007)
- First Australian enrolment date (other than this enrolment)